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outreach health sessions. Women missed ante-natal check-up,
Iron Folate, Tetanus toxoid; Demand side challenges included
fear of COVID infection, lack of money due to livelihood loss;
Home deliveries by self, neighbors were resorted to; Maternal,
neonatal deaths ensued; Children missed immunization e.g.,
Measles, DPT. Few peri-urban slum families visited nearby
rural health facility for delivery. Some families borrowed
money from community saving’s groups for delivery in private
hospitals. Few families visited low-cost private doctor/nurse
for immunization of pregnant mother, children.
Conclusions:
Demand and supply side factors led to pregnant women and
children not receiving care during lockdown. Peri-urban slum
families should be encouraged to link with nearby rural health
facility for MCH services during COVID-19 or similar
situations. Govt. partnering with private providers near
slums will help access during challenging times. Promoting
community savings groups as mandated under National Urban
Health Mission can enable slum families borrow with ease
when in need.
Key messages:
 Government health system should set up emergency (e.g.,
mobile clinic) MCH services for future epidemic, disaster,
should partner with private doctors/nurses near slums.
 Rural health infrastructure serving nearby peri-urban slums
formally recognized by Govt. despite separate jurisdictions is
an approach adaptable in LMIC cities.
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Background:
To an initially non-expected degree, the wellbeing of the
population in European countries has been affected by the
containment measures during the course of the COVID-19
pandemic. The longer the pandemic holds the more visible
become also the economic effects, which in turn will affect the
populations mental health and wellbeing on the longer term
and have the potential to dramatically increase health
inequalities. Whether the psychosocial burden of containment
measures will be followed by a significant increase of mental
illness is hotly debated and yet to be determined. National
institutions have the task to promote health during such crises.
Therefore, mental health and wellbeing was monitored in most
European countries, and in many countries, approaches to
support the population and its subgroups under the burden
were developed, acknowledging the monitoring data and
dynamics within the pandemic and containment activities. In
this workshop the data on population wellbeing during the
pandemic from Germany, Italy and France will be presented
and the different approaches to promote mental health
explained and discussed. The input from the three countries
will be the basis for a discussion with the audience: What
similarities can be identified from the measures and programs
presented? What lessons can be learned for their further
development? What synergies could arise in the future?
Objective:
The goal is to present, compare and critically review the mental
wellbeing of populations and subgroups in the three countries
since the beginning of 2020, to assess its association with the

pandemic waves and the according containment measures and
discuss the resulting health promotion activities (with a focus
on national-level interventions and approaches). Selected
interventions to promote mental health and wellbeing will be
presented that were developed based on the monitoring data
available in the countries. The interventions will be discussed
in terms of their relevance to reach subgroups and improve
wellbeing in the dynamic situation of the COVID-19
pandemic.
Key messages:
 The longer-term effects of the pandemic and its containments measures on mental health and wellbeing of
populations is yet to be defined.
 The psychosocial burden is higher in certain subgroups and
demands specific interventions that improve access to
preventive (partly preexisting) mental health services.
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Since march 2020, data on risk perception, behavior and
psychosocial wellbeing of the population with regard to the
COVID-19 pandemic have been collected regularly (biweekly
to weekly) in Germany as part of the COVID-19 Snapshot
Monitoring (COSMO). The data i.e. show that the
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Background:
The study aims to understand the effect of COVID lockdown
on MCH for slum dwellers and coping mechanisms adopted in
Indore and Agra, India. Slum women’s perspectives on
seeking, delaying, avoiding healthcare in COVID-19, barriers
and facilitators were explored.
Methods:
In-person qualitative interviews were conducted in slums in
Sept-Oct 2020 with mothers who had deliveries; pregnant
women needing ante-natal care; mothers with children <2 yrs
needing immunization during COVID lockdown. 30 mothers
requiring these MCH services during April -June 2020
(lockdown phase) were interviewed. We chose qualitative
study over quantitative as a shorter and useful precedent to
replicate in similar situations.
Results:
Govt. and most private hospitals refused non-COVID services
during lockdown.; Police restricted movement on roads. Being
on COVID duty, frontline health functionaries were not doing
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